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Abstract 
The flow field of ultra-high head Francis runner with different length radio splitter blades was simulated. The 
calculating process was based on continuity equation and Navies-Stokes equation and S-A turbulence model was 
used to make the equation group closed. The control equation was discretized by finite-volume method and SIMPLIC 
method was applied to solve the equation. Through calculation, the efficiency and the flow field of the runners with 
different length radio splitter blades at different points was obtained. It was found that the efficiency are higher when 
length radio is between 60% to 75% and when the radio is more than 75%, the cavitation performance became worse 
at design point and large discharge point. 
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1. Introduction 
The splitter blades runner was accepted by professional visits because of its efficient, reliable and little 
abrasion ability since Lubuge station first use KVHF EF runner in 1980. It had became the preferred unit 
selection in high head situation and also has tendency to lower head (under 200m) field. At the same time, 
there are little research on the splitter blades, only Wang hongwei[1], He liming[2], Han xiuli[3] had 
simulated the flow field of splitters blades. But the length ratio was not mentioned in their research. So in 
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this article, the splitter blades which has different lengthen ratio (0˄only has 11 long blades˅ǃ40%ǃ
50%ǃ55%ǃ60%ǃ65%ǃ70%ǃ75%ǃ85% and 100% ˄has 22 long blades˅ was simulated and 
compared so that to gain the best range of lengthen radio.  
2.  Governing equation and numerical simulation 
2.1. Governing equation 
2.1.1.Continuity equation and momentum equation
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2.1.2. Spalart-Allmaras (SA) one equation turbulence model  
The computational accuracy of turbulence flow field depends on the selection of turbulence model. For 
the complex flow field which has many object planes and different types of shear layers, it is difficult to 
gain the good results using zero equation turbulence model. Although two equation turbulence model is 
better than zero equation turbulence model, it has large calculated amount and difficult convergence. 
Spalart-Allmaras(SA)>@ one equation turbulence model was a new turbulence model and was first 
suggested by Spalart and Allmaras in order to avoid negative values for the production term in 1996. The 
SA model has became quite polular in the resent years because of its robustness and its ability to treat 
complex flows. The main advantage of the SA model when compared to the one equation turbulence 
model is that the turbulence eddy viscosity field is always continuous. Its advantage over the Hk  
model is mainly its robustness and the lower additional CPU and Memory usage. In SA model, the 
turbulence working variable v~  is introduced and the turbulence viscosity is given by 
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The turbulence working variable ( v~ ) obeys the transport equation 
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2.2. Numerical Calculating Method 
The governing equations were discretized by finite-volume method and SIMPLIC method was applied 
to solve the equation. 
2.3. Boundary conditions 
The uniform velocity inlet, pressure outlet, no-slip wall boundary conditions was selected and periodic 
condition was applied on the extended section of inlet and outlet. For S-A one equation model, on solid 
wall 0~  v , along the inflow boundaries the value of v~ can be obtained by using a Newton-Raphson 
procedure and along the outflow boundaries it is extrapolated from the interior values. 
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2.4. Mesh and calculating points 
The 3-D models of Francis runners with splitter blades which length radio is 40%ǃ50%ǃ55%ǃ
60%ǃ65%ǃ70%ǃ75%ǃ85% differently was made using PRO/E software. Then, the nonstructural 
mesh of the runner was generated using software AUTOGRID which is the pretreatment software of 
FINE. The runner and mesh for single-channel were shown in figure 1. The calculating points were 
shown in table 1.and the condition 1, 2 and 3 is the small discharge, design discharge and the large 
discharge respectively. 

Figure.1 Francis runner with splitter blades and mesh  
Table 1  calculating points 
 Point 1 Point 2 Point 3 
discharge˄m3/s˅ 3.088 3.806 4.995 
Head(m) 450 450 450 
3.   Results 
3.1. The power and cavitation performance of the runners with different length radio splitters 
 
Figure.2.(a)The hydraulic efficiency of the runners with different length radios (b)the lowest pressure doing on the blades¶ surface 
with different length radios  
The hydraulic efficiency of the runners with different length radios were shown in Figure.2. We can 
see that when there are no splitters, the circulation way is wide, so the hydraulic efficiency of the large 
discharge point is highest, then the design point, and the low discharge point is the smallest. With the 
splitters, the circulation way became narrow, the hydraulic efficiency of the large discharge point 
decreased but the hydraulic efficiency of the design point and the low discharge point increased. For the 
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low discharge point, the largest hydraulic efficiency appeared when the length ratio is 60% and then with 
the increase of the length ratio the hydraulic efficiency decreased slowly. For the design point, the largest 
hydraulic efficiency appeared when the length ratio is 70% and the hydraulic efficiency changed small 
when the length ratio is in the range of 55% to 75%. For the large discharge point, the largest hydraulic 
efficiency appeared when the length ratio is 70% but when the length ratio exceeded to 75%, the 
hydraulic efficiency decreased quickly. So, we can see that the splitters can increase the hydraulic 
efficiency, but when the length ratio is low of 60%, the increase of hydraulic efficiency is limited, and 
when the length ratio is large of 75%, the hydraulic efficiency decreased instead. So, for the energy 
transformation capacity, we can conclude that the reasonable length ratio is at the range of 60% to 75%. 
The lowest pressure doing on the blades¶ surface with different length ratio was also shown in Figure.2 
and we can see without splitters, the lowest pressure decreased when the discharge increased. With the 
splitter, for the low discharge point, the lowest pressure increased firstly and then decreased, and the 
minimum appeared when the length ratio is 60%, after this point, the lowest pressure increased with the 
length ratio increased. For the design point, the lowest pressure decreased slowly before the length ratio 
increased to 75%, after this point, the lowest pressure decreased quickly and that indicated the circulation 
way was crowd out seriously. The same as the large discharge point, and when the length ratio increased 
to 85%, the lowest pressure became negative and that indicated the cavitation ability was bad. So, we can 
concluded that splitters can improve the cavitation ability for low discharge but the length ratio can¶t 
exceed to 75% because it can worsen the cavitation ability for design discharge and large discharge when 
length ratio exceeded to 75%. 
3.2. The pressure distribution on the blade surface at different length ratio 
The pressure distribution on the pressure surface at different length ratio was shown in Figure.3 and we 
can see that the inlet pressure decreased as the discharge increased. When there are no splitters, the 
pressure distribution on the blade surface was nonuniform. With the splitters, especially when the length 
ratio was in the range from 55% to 75%, the pressure distribution was uniform at all points. 
The pressure distribution on the suction surface at different length ratio was shown in Figure.3. When 
there are no splitters, the pressure distribution on the blade surface was nonuniform. With the splitters, 
especially when the length ratio was in the range from 55% to 75%, the pressure distribution was uniform. 
For the large discharge when the length ratio exceeded to 85%, and for the design discharge when the 
length ratio exceeded to 100%, there were negative pressure zone near the outlet. 
4. Conclusion 
(1)For the energy transformation characteristics, the reasonable range of the length ratio was from 
60% to 75%. 
(2) The splitters can improve the flow field of the high head Francis runners but the length ratio 
should not larger than 75% because the cavitation ability would become worse. 
(3) The optimal range of the length ratio was from 55% to 75%.  
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Figure.3.The pressure distribution on the pressure surface and suction surface with different length ratio 
